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Inner City Church Transfer 
Cleveland —(RNS)— Pre

dominantly white inner city 
churches will probably follow.-
the lead of a Unitarian con
gregation which decided here 
to turn over its property to 
black .members for- black com
munity use, according to the 

\chairman of\a national black 
caucus. 

Hayward Henry Jr.. head 
of the Black Unitarian Uni-
versalist Caucus, referred to 
the action of the Unitarian 
Society of Cleveland. The 
church voted to give its 
$400,000 building and main
tenance—funds to 30 black 
members. 

The decision, unusual but 
not unprecedented, spotlights 

a thorny problem facing 
many churches. While the 

-Unitarian fajith — which has 
1,300 churches^-hastevrfimer 
city situations, scores of con-
teregalfions in jother denoml-j 
nations, are encountering di
lemmas similar to that "in-
Cleveland. 

The issues go back more 
than a decade to a time when 
large city churches began to 
lose members in the shift of 
middle class whites to the 
suburbs. Numerous churches 
decided to sell city property 
and relocateTUthers, finding 
this alternative too easy and 
perhaps disloyal to urban 
needs, elected to integrate as 
local neighborhoods became 
predominantly brack. 

Some notable successes de
veloped and continue, yet the 
swing toward greater '•• black 
solidarity in ithe past two 
years h#s called the integrat
ed church 'experiments into 

L question. '- -H-j- •—'-

jQne_iactor of'importance is 
that in many instances church 
leadership has continued to 
toe white^- those who come 
back to the "home church." 
Neighborhood blacks have 
usually not been recruited 
in large numbers. Some 
blacks have resented "outside 

-control" and white pre-suppo-
sitions about how a church 
should function in commu
nity outreach. 

To some, black strides to 

g a i n contrpl of the'Urban 
church fa^ilitt^-liratr^ndica?-
tion of a separatist philoso
phy which- strikes at the 
roots of the integration move
ment. - ^ i. j _» • 

^Raymond A^ woffard, a 
black Cleveland "UnilsSfiat, 
said the drive of the black\ 
caucus was "not separatist, 
but our asserting that we 
want to be on our own." 

The possibility that attain— 
ment of genuine black power 
necessitates a period of tentf 
porary withdrawal of blacks 
from the integration path has 
been recognized by a few 
church groups. Need fdr soli
dification of the black com
munity before a real unity 
and wholeness can come to* 

society,was ackndwleded r£-
centlyrby the United Metlto 
dist Board of Missions. 

The moves of blacks to 
• gain formerly integrated city 
churches also suggests possi-
ble-bungling^n the tradition
al civil rights movement. The 
Rev. \ Farley Wheelwright rof' 
the Unitarian Society -of 
Cleveland said: 

"Time was when liberals 
were certain they had keys, 
to viable race relations. But 
our white keys failed to un̂  
lock the doors of, equal op
portunity because we had no 
master—just a lot of little 
keys to littte~~d0OTsr~ There 
were only cracks for selected 
blacks to enter the white 
world." 

Sr^Miehello^ 
Sr. M, Michella Weltzer, 83, 

a Rochester native Who devoted 
about half a century to the re 
ligious life, died Nov. 19, 1969, 
in the Towson, $fd., Mother-
house of 'the 'Mission Helpers 
of the Sacred Heart. 

The requiem Mass was cele
brated there last Saturday by 
her nephew, Father Arthur 
Weltzer, formerly of Rochester, 
who is pastor of Holy Family 
Church in Columbus, Ga. 

Sister Michella was in the 
initial cadre her order sent to 
this area to teach catechetics. 
She taught at Fairport from 
1957 to 1959^ ' 

She was brought up in St. 
Andrew's and Holy Redeemer 

Nanoseconds ta Spare? Then Unpack Your Program 
The language spoken every 

day in the business world is 
one that even businessmen do 
not understand clearly. The 
reason is the computer and 
the growing influence of elec
tronic data processing on the 
American* scene. 4 , 

If you think you undersUnd 
today's business language, 
here is a test prepared by the 
International Accountants So
ciety of Chicago, using 10 
common computer words. To 
businessmen, they should be 
as familiar as the contents of 
their wallet 

1. Bit 
3. Dump 
5. Terminal 
7, Run 
9. Nanosecond 

2. Program 
4. Hardware 
6. Baud 
8.̂ t Unpack 

10 Routine 

According to Jay Herrett, 
Director of IAS'.. Business 
Electronics Division; "If an 
executive knows only six or 
less of these terms, he is in 
danger of becoming a comput
er dropout. In fact, these are 
basic—words used every day 
in many companies. And they 
are not too far removed from 
the daily conversation in 
homes across the country. 

"We know from the num
ber of students enrolling in 
our home study course in. 
Business Data Processing how 
many businessmen are begin
ning to realize the importance 
of learning to live with elec
tronic data processing. 

"The revolution in -space 
travel has brought new words 
Into our vocabulary, and so 
has the computer revolution. 

Here are the definitions, 
taken from the concise Dic
tionary of EDP Terms pub
lished by IAS. 

BIT — A contraction mean
ing a binary digit; a single 

COMPUTER 
DIVISION 

NANOSECOND — A bil
lionth of a second. A time 
measurement .used to meas
ure the operating speed of a 
computer. 

ROUTINE — A sequence of 
instructions which perform a 
definite function within a 
larger computer program. 

How well did you do? 

English Bishops Tdckle 
Race Relations Problem 

MR. MURPHY WILL SEE YOU IN A NANOSECOND. 

hole in a punched computer 
tape or card. Bits comprise a 
character; characters com
prise a word. 

PROGRAM — A computer 
plan for the solution of a 
problem. 

DUMP — To transfer all or 
"part of the contents of one 
section of computer "memory < 
into another section. 

HARDWARE—A term used 
to describe the mechanical, 
electrical, and electronic ele

ments of a data processing 
system. 

TERMINAL — A point in a 
system or communication net
work at which data can eith
er enter or leave. 

BAUD—A unit of signaling 
speed in data transmission. 
The speed in bauds is equal 

i to-the huwft*'inbf bits perNsec> 
ond. 

RUN—One performance of 
a program dh a computer. 

UNPACK—To separate di
verse information which has 
been included into one ma
chine item Or word. 

By JOHN A. GREAVES 

(NC News Service) 

London—The bishops of Eng 
land and Wales have begun to 
set up a special council to deal 
with the urgent problem of race 
relations. 

Named to an organization 
committee are representatives 
of the Laity and the Social Wel
fare commissions, plus two ex< 
pejjs in-the field. 

The latter are Father Lewis 
Donnelly, O.F.M., the Church's 
only full-time official worker onj&lR 
race relations in London, and 
Miss Anne Dummett, a col 
league in the Catholic Institute 
for International R e l a t i o n s 
(CIIR). 

Father Donnelly had sent a 
memorandum to John Cardinal 
Heenan of Westminster point 
ing out that formal commitment 
to the work of fostering racial 
harmony was long overdue. 

Britain today has between a 
million and 2 million citizens 
who emigrated from the West 
Indies, Africa and Asiar follow
ing the breakup of the old Brit
ish 'Empire. Many eventually go 
back to their homelands with 
their acquired savings and 
skills, but the majority 'stay 
With their families, they com
prise about two per cent of the 
total population. 

Most have moved into indus
trial areas, congregating togeth
er by nationality. Though recog
nized officially by the govern
ment and by the majority of "the 

Phoi» 454-7050 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ROOFING RBPAIRS — Wind daman*. 
iNki. uphklt, slat*, tile. Gilbert, 
254-7666. 

FLOORS LAID, snnded, rofini«h«i, 
ilnce 1921. Cy J. Cnllemcyn. 458-
8Q86. 

PAINTING INTERIOR only, you furn. 
° ish materials, t do labor with my 

equipment. 235-8101. S52-44S9. 

HELP WANTED FEMALE 
CHEERFUL GIRL -aKe 18.35 to live 

In n nulct suburb of New York 
City with profcssois's family and 
help mi.th.er enre for seven. Aires 
14-4. Must hnve experience }vlth 
ohildrcn nnd sense of humor. To 
start Jnnunry Bonrd nnd room nnd 
$200 per nwnth. Write c/o Courier 
Box 2*34. 

MERCHANDISE 
CKOGHBT AFGHANS—Call 671-316fr-| 

Cost S26 plus yarn. Mflny pnttcrns 

MANGERS, nlso little houses With 
Hints for Christmns. _Rensonnble. 
288-3025. 

"IMPORTANT KoUwi Tfc* How 
York 8UU l*w Asainit Diwrta* 
{nation awl UM Itoaral OM1 
Right* Act of 1114 prohibit alt-
crimination In •mployawnt UeauM 
of NX unl*M bMM on a bona Ada 
occupational qualification. Hale 
WanUd and Situation Want* a«-
Y«ftlHffi»nU aw airanctd in col
umn, captioned "Mala" and "Ha-
mala" for the convenience of read-
era and are - not Intended a* an 
unlawful limitation or discrimina
tion bawd on aex." 

WANTED 
POSTER HOMES needed for Catholic 

children, especially teenagers. Liberal 
board rates. Monroe County Chil
dren's Services. 442-4000 ext. 2466. 

WANTED: Rosaries nnd small »ncra-
mentnls for servicemen. Will pick 
up. Call 544-7519 Friday. Nov. 28 
between 11 a.m. nnd 8 p.m. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
LEARN TO SEW! Small classes. 

Saturdny- and eyenlnirs. 473-6839. 

\. PERSONALS 

salvation and service RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEAB/ 
NATIONAL DIRECTOF 

'He Took Bread and Gave Thanks' 
Our English word, "Eucharist," comes from the Greek, 

'eucharistia,- meaning "thanksgiving." TheHfcords-Supper, the-
Passover Meal, was actually a Thanksgiving Meal. It cele
brated the Chosen People's exodus from Egypt's slavery to 
the freedom of their own land. 

Each time we celebrate this meal our Lord gave us, we 
express our thanksgiving as God's People freed1 from the slavery 
of sin to -live in peace and brotherhood with "all men in every 
land. 

When we receive the Eucharist we accept all others as 
brothcrs-in-Ghrist. Is not Holy Communion a sharing of our 
Christ-life with the commun-ity of men? To receive the Eucha-
rlst Is to thank God for the, blessings of our life by sharing 

HAPPINESS IS: Spreading devotion 
to the Sacred Heart. 328-1046, 889-
P276. 
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'1.00 
WANT AD FEATURE 

For Subscribers to 
the Courier Journal 

The Only Requirements Are: 
1. You Must-be a Subscriber to 

The Courier Journal 
2. Want Ad Must Be 10 Words or Less 

. (Each Additional Words 8c) 
3. Payment Must Accompany Order 

Weeks. Please Enter My Want Ad for 
^Enclosed is --$--
Name 
Address — 
City f Zip 
Copy: .. 

Mali to: Courier-Journal 
r Want Ad Dept. : ' 
„ 35 Scio St. 

Rochester, N X 14604 

''At 

with those in need. .— 
As Catholics and. Amerigans we have much to be thankful 

for. We have, when needed, our doctors, dentists, hospitals, and 
drug stores. We have good food and water, supermarkets, and 
cooking appliances. We have clothes, shoes, warm homes; and 
sanitation. We have education, career opportunities, the theater, 
arts, and television. We have the means to live Christian lives, 
and the freedom and personal dignity that America provides. 
We reap the_good_ things of America from automobiles, high
ways, and space pioneering to welfare, insurance, and social 
security. And on and on. . . . 

Thank God for the good life He has provided you and 
your family. Receive the Eucharist and accept in your heart 
those of our world who, are illiterate, diseased, homeless, 
hungry, and naked. Those imprisoned by inhuman poverty. 

Thank God for the goodness you have received by sharing 
some good with the missionaries bringing to underdeveloped 
peoples food, homes, medicine, education . . . the Eucharisfc 

Send a donation to the missions with* a real Eucharlstlc spirit 

I.:«UI * • • • « • • « « • • • » • » » » « » » +'» » « » • • 
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with Thanksgiving. Can we truly break bread together,.. 
and not? ' " , ' .. ,i,. 

" . 11728/60 

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the Work of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out this 
column and send your~offerlng to Klght-Reyercnd^dwai 
T. O'Meara, National Director, Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y.^0001, or 'directly to yotir local Diocesan 
Director, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Duffy, SO Chestnut Street, 
Rochester, New York 14604. 
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people as equals, their ever-
increasing pressure on housing 
and schooling has led to dis
crimination and is beginning to 
produce racial tensions of seri
ous import. 

The Catholic Church, which 
in this country owes its present 
strength essentially to Irish im
migration and which generally, 
of course, rejects all racial dis
crimination, had been content 
until now to let the matter ride. 

Father Donnelly, who is 30 
years old, has, since joining the 

, sat on various race rela
tions committees, lobbied with 
members of parliament, on legis
lation, advised teacher-training 
colleges and s c h o o l s and 
stumped the country giving lec
tures. 

He considers this activity 
"playing about" with the prob
lem, insisting that "racial jus
tice must be seen as an. essen
tial part of the Gospel mes
sage." 

YMCA EJECTS 

COMMUNIST GROUP 
Chicago—(RNS)—The YMCA 

Hotel has sent the Communist 
Party? into the .istreetsWnot !to| 
launch a revolution but to won
der where to meet. 

For some months, a group 
called The Press Club (unre
lated to the Chicago Press Club) 
had rented "Y" space for meet
ings. It was learned that the co-
sponsors were the Communist 
Party of Illinois and the Daily 
World Forum. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Lose 10 Lbs. in 

10 Days On New 

Grapefruit Diet 
This is the revolutionary new 
grapefruit, diet that everyone 
is suddenly talking about. 
Literally thousands u p o n 
thousands o£ copies have 
been passed- from hand to 
hand in factories, plants and 
offices throughout the U.S. 
There will be no weight loss 
in the first four days. But 
you wjll suddenly drop 5 
pounds on the 5th day. 
Thereafter you will lose one 
pound a day until the 10th 
day. Then you will'lose 1% 
pounds every two days until 
you get down to your proper 
weight. Best of all there 
should be no hunger pangs. 
Now revised and enlarged, 
this new diet plan lets you 
stuff yourself with foods that 
were formerly 'forbidden' . . . 
Such as big steaks, trimmed 
with fat, Southern fried 
chicken, rich gravies, mayon
naise, lobsters, swimming in 
butter, bacon, fats, sausages 
and scrambled eggs. You can 
eat until you are full, until 
more.. And still you should 
lose 10 pounds in the first 
ten days, plus 1% pounds 
every two days thereafter 
you cannot possibly eat any 
until your weight is down to 
normal. The secret behind 
this new "Quick weight loss" 
is not generally known, stuff 
yourself on the permitted 
foods listed in the diet plan, 
and still lose unsightly fat 
and excess body fluids. When 
the £at and bloat are gone 

ryou wili-eease-to-iose-weight, 

iand your weight will remain 
controlled. A copy of this 
new and startlingly success
ful diet plan^an bcnflbtainejy 
by sending $2 to 

R & B ASSOCIATES 

P.O. BOX 45046 

Chicago, Illinois 

60645 ' 

parishes and had a rres|mak? 
ing business before entering 
the convent. She was in her 
45th yew with the Mission 
Helpers. 

Survivors include several 
nieces and nephews, including 
FatlKsrlPeter^Deckman, a Roch
ester priest serving in the dioc
esan mission in Bolivia. 

-VAl'teAl«L-W0RK3EftS^—- - -

SEEKMOBEPAIT 

Rome-(.RNS)-lfor | »e first 
time in 100 years, tBe^nji>royes 
of Italian Catholic Aqtt0n,;we« 
on strike, picketing the W0&r 
Nation's centraroffice fiPttcw1 

Vatican. ' 

PAUL WWARRIS 
Off STIKT FARKINO 

544-2041 
AIR COND. 

954 CLIFFORD AVI, 

" j u j r j r i • i ' ; • ^ • ' ' • • ^ • " » ' • *t+i<mi**+m*^m 

F. H. HcELWEE 8 SON 
T-QMity Furnitttrt 

79 S. Main St. 
334942"i6°r CANANDAIGUA, N. Y. 

P U N I X A L 
s i R v i e • 

Sine* I91S 
414 S. MAIN ST. 

394-2220 M_ 
3M-3II» W H 
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ASSUMPTION PARISH AMPU PARKIN© 

RICHARD H. KEENAN 
PUNItAL HOMI 

41 S. MAIN ST. FAIRPORT, N.Y. 
RICHAU H, MINAN 

S77-17R© 

m 
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AlfcCONMtlOlMB ^ 

EMERY - CURTIS FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
' CHAS. A> CURTIS 

71 Sou* Mil* St. PalrpMrt, N, Y. 377-0413 
ASSUMPTION PARISH, FAIRPORT, N. Y . 
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HARLOF 
runeralfDmnii 

ST. JWOMFS 
PARISH 

LROCHRIfRR 

SHOP WITH 
CONFIDENCE BUYERS' 5'udtL 

a handy reference to quality 

FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

r GENERAL 
. J - ' -

Visit • « slaw tmma~ Srttct 
a raal Bargain — Camotttr 

H M Rant, Pamltora, ApallfMCM, 
•fc. 

Charlotte Appliance 
TONY AOOSTINtUI 

Loka TattfH 324ticw» Aw. 
MS-SK* 

You Owa \\ To 
Yourself To Ust 
OUR MILK 

Wt have bt«n wrving lh« Roch-
. tstir Araa for ntarly Forty Y«ari 
With Tha Fln.it In Dairy Product!. 

WEGMAN DAIRY I N C . 
465 Chill Avt. 436-8100 

THE HOFFMAN 
MUSIC SHOP 
467 N . Goodman 
Phone 454-5645 

_PPEN EVENIN/SS 

GULF MOTOR CLINIC 
DputwHMtter Time-Up 

¥flwtl AltaNMnf 
w weniriTfr • mwnww 

264-1472 

19 Clinton Av. S. 454-761.1 

LINTZ HUMIDOR 
Rochester's Fittest 

Tobacco Shop 
THE ONLY SMQP IN ROCIIESTER 

DEVOTED EXCLMIVaY TO SHOKIK OflleUl R.R. WMck iM&tiit 
m m • « » • » « « » » • • • » • • » • • 

WATCMIS - DIAMONDS 
BMMejf)t TvfHM 

WM. S. THORNE 
JEWEURf 

31 • IAST MAIN ST. 

DRUG STORES 
St . ANBKBWS PARISH 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CaMfallr CniiWiaidca 

MANDEU'S 
P H A R M A C Y 

•JT:*^ -0715 .9SS4 
DRUGS-COSWffiTICS-SUNDRIKS 

Pwtiiuti Ar». at Norton 

OUft LADY OF GOURDES • 

GHILS0N PHARMACY 
1704 Monrot Avo. 

• 473-6402 
Pmcrlptlen 

DELIVERY, 
8ERVICK 

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO 

DEWEY AVE. 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Specialists 
' COSMETICS - TOILETRIES 

PHOTO FINISHING 
» ! • D«w«r ATOAM 8 « . » U 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS. 

ILISSID SACRAMINT 

B L A U W ' S 
PHARMACY 
Eitabliilttd 1151 

So. Goodman lit Clinton 
2714199 

OUR LADY O F LOURDB8 

LA MAY DRUG CO. 

1800 EAST AVE. 

271-2896 

r i . n . - - < i . « . , • . . . . 

H E A T H 
DOWNTOWN 
D R U G S 

O M * II A.M. to 1A.M. 
S«iS^» A HriMan lactaM 

WARNER'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

HINCHEY ROAD 
AT CHILI ^AVE, 

MOHROl 
Maar Alakanatr 

MARTHA 

NEW YORK STATES 
UIWTWIIIEAirillTJ CEHT!I 

.'• r -:TV : ; £;,.^ " " ,v./ 
1>C« Liquor 

Stort & 

INTERNATIONAL J00MS 
544-554 CWII, i35-7674 
- "WE GLADLY DELIVER" 

ADVERTISE HERE 

AT LOW COST 

CALL 454-7050 

SUPPLIES UJ0«»KH«O. W. 

.Y t tM 
• r-mmituoiHm. 

1 r^awfM^rVlhkW 
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Like the Christ 
ministerial priest] 
embodied in men 
and within a "give 
ment; It is not oi 
trinal aspects whi 

':• xticulate|l in 6011 
)V The challenge to 

-^thatethfe- Gospel \i 
, ^.i life is'viable I 

hew age which i 
iH^nianVlife-oii e 

' It must also he 
• despite^recent cha 

„•: many factors in 
, priests which leat 

;of theit human i 
tions. For many, 
the key problem 
rather a joyful ai 
life, andwork. Th 

' pie, remains full; 
faithful response 
bacy must be sim 
realization of his 1 

Basic human ri 
Wlities* must find 
tion in the lives 
which isolate the 1 
pie he serves t( 
growth in pastoral 
policies which ur 
sumption of majo 

How does a hap] 
• of two get a room 

case I acquired m 
simply because n 
it. 

The idea for a 
already partially 
basement was my 
was that if we m 
set downstairs w 
couch left over 
days, the living r 
ject to less wear 

A small cozy 
larger boundaries 
mistically called t 
induce the family 
soned. 

By then it was 
cided the heating' 
til the following : 

- still had. to be hui 
.. Neither of thesE 

* "*rom enjoying; ihe 
„ ."When ^e;neat | i 

mi.th.er
Fln.it

